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Iolani Archives <archives@iolani.org>

Fwd: Letter from the Head of School 4_28_19
1 message
Timothy Cottrell <tcottrell@iolani.org>
Bcc: facstaffk-12@iolani.org

Sun, Apr 28, 2019 at 3:00 PM

April 28, 2019
Dear Parents,
Easter Chapel
On Wednesday morning, the en re school gathered in the gym for our annual Easter Chapel, the ﬁnal K‐12 chapel of the year. It was a joyous and
beau ful celebra on! With over 150 students par cipa ng in the Chapel service, the Lower Gym was ﬁlled with the sound of strings, the vibrancy of
dance, the reverence of prayer, and the aloha of our community gathered together in one place. Our 4 senior acolytes, Tiana Conching, Jenna Yosimi,
Cynthia Nagano, Cami Keahi, read Scriptures and oﬀered our prayers, and Bishop Fitzpatrick oﬀered his Easter message and blessed our ʻohana,
reminding us of Godʻs deep and uncondi onal, unwavering love.

Lower School Students lead us in the Lordʻs Prayer through American Sign Language, accompanied by the choir.
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Our Oﬀertory was a contemporary ballet oﬀered by a collabora on of Dance 1, 2, 3, and 4, with choreography by dance faculty, Cyrenne Okimura.
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Our me together culminated in G.F. Handelʻs Hallelujah Chorusfrom Messiah, sung by a combined faculty and student choir and accompanied by
Orchestra 4, in a collabora on developed by PAD faculty Alexander Pena and John Alexander. Orchestra 4 also oﬀered accompaniment on our hymns, as
well as the prelude, Overture, also from Messiah.
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The Easter oﬀering collected will beneﬁt the Li le Ripples Preschool in the Goz Amer Refugee Camp in Chad, and the KA'I Keiki Program, serving children
locally in the Palolo Valley. Many thanks to all who make mornings like this possible! And, as always, thanks be to God! Alleluia!
Rent
Each year the `Iolani Drama c Players put on an annual musical, this year Fiddler on the Roof, and without fail we are astounded by the produc on. I
don’t know how many years the class Musical Theater III has been adding a produc on to the list of annual performances, but I can say with certainty
that the program that has evolved is capable of a performance on the same level as out always magniﬁcent school musical. This year it was the play
RENT.
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To gain a bit of context for the play, I’d recommend the book Eighty‐Sixed by David Feinberg. It is a great read about what was happening in NYC at the
me of play. Fast forward a few years later ~1993 and I had small so ware company in NJ that hired folks from NYC as talent. One of my employees, a
videographer, told us all about how one of his roommates, Jesse Mar n, had landed a part in this new Broadway play called RENT. Well the rest is
history and the Musical Theater III class brought down the house just like those ﬁrst years of RENT on Broadway.
Lower School Raider Awards
The Raider award chapel happens once a quarter. Students, by homeroom, nominate classmates they feel live the "One Team" spirit; someone who
display kindness, works hard, is humble but proud, supports others and are grateful to be a Raider. Each homeroom in grades 4‐6, vote for their Raider
award recipient. Here are this quarter’s recipients:
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Grade 4:Maia Kazama ’27, Reese Miyahira ’27, Oliver Fujikake ‘27
Grade 5: Brady Awakuni ’26, Jacob Osada ’26, Zuriel Kaplan ‘26
Grade 6: Hope Sakamoto ’25, Spencer Lyau ’25, Elijiah Devendra ’25, Jada Lee ’25, Lei Crowley ’25, Reagan Paupe ‘25
‘Iolani Writes
On Thursday morning, the 36th Annual `Iolani Writes compe on awards breakfast was held in the 4F Sullivan Project Space. The contest was started in
1984 as a crea ve outlet beyond `Iolani’s established student publica ons.Students in grades 7‐12 (except Literary Cri cism, which is 9‐12), submit
works in the ﬁve categories above, and they are judged by students in grades 11 and 12 who have been recommended by EnglishDepartment faculty. A
second and ﬁnal round of judging is done by `Iolani staﬀ and mostly non‐English faculty. Students receive beau ful cer ﬁcates and gi cards to Barnes
& Noble. Congratula ons to this year’s par cipants and awardees!
7th‐8th Essay: (1) The Unfairness of Social Standards, Tamzen Lim ’23, (2) Island of Trash, Nico Bakke ’24, (3) Rise above the Hate, Brooke Yoshida ‘24
9th‐10th Essay: (1) The Founda ons, Alex Eduarte ’21, (2) A New Understanding, Sydney Yamanaka ’21, (3) Triumph and Tragedy, Braden Lee ‘22
11th‐12th Essay: (1) Melted Candles, Chloe Evans ’19, (2) Portrait of my Sky, Kylie Pham ’19, (3) Rules Don’t Apply Here, Emily Ching ‘19
7th‐8th Haiku: (1) Fireworks, Kea Nakayama ’24, (2) Storms Will Come and Storms Will Go, Mehana Goo ’24, (3) Swim Meet, Sean Roy ‘24
9th‐10th Haiku: (1) Disquiet, Adrienne Kaneshiro ’21, (2) Gold Leaves Abdicate, Autumn Woolpert ’21, (3) Kristallnacht, Madeline Heyler ‘21
11th‐12th Haiku: (1) Un tled, Kylie Pham ’19, (2) Moon & Sun, Yoo Ra Sung ’19, (3) Nature’s Heartbeat, Brock Hedani ‘20
9th‐10th Literary Cri cism: (1) Peace of Mind, Naomi Kobayashi ’21, (2) Broken Dreams, Kayla Mukai ’21, (3) Depriva on to Sa ate Desires, Jeein Hong
‘21
11th‐12th Literary Cri cism: (1) The Paradox of Invisibility, William Heyler ’19, (2) Shakespeare’s Guide to Eternal Love, Chris Tanaka ’20, (3) The Fine
Revolu on, Chloe Evans ‘19
7th‐8th Poetry: (1) Shoo ng Stars, Keane Palmer ’24, (2) A Dandelion Wish, Skye Bulman ’23, (3) Looks Shouldn’t Ma er, Charlo e Fujinaka ‘24
9th‐10th Poetry: (1) The Rainbow, Karina Quan ’22, (2) Your Candle Flame, Julia Yamaguchi ’21, (3) Puppet in the Mirror, Chaney Matsuwaki ‘21
11th‐12th Poetry: (1) Ode to the Sleeping Grass, Kara Ushijima ’20, (2) A Son, Seth Honda‐Pedro ’20, (3) Red, Yoo Ra Sung ‘19
7th‐8th Short Story: (1) Max’s Best Siblings Ever, Soﬁane Smahi ’24, (2) The Eyes, Darci DeGuzman ’24, (3) The Notes, Rayla Okasaki ‘24
9th‐10th Short Story: (1) Don’t Push My Bu ons!, Kyle Ching ’22, (2) Decisions, Decisions, Becca Sakoda ’21, (3.) The Perspec ve from the Unfortunate,
Jonathan Reiter ‘21
11th‐12th Short Story: (1) Lover, Seobeen Chang ’20, (2) His Loyalty Lies in the Grave, Catherine Smead ’19, (3) Koi from Yuichi, Alisha Churma ‘19
Na onal High School Journalism Trip
Through this past week, students represen ng the future leadership of our Ka Mo'olelo O 'Iolani Yearbook and Imua 'Iolani Newspaper publica ons
a ended the Na onal High School Journalism Conven on in Anaheim to prepare for their roles as next year’s editors and share their experience with
other publica on staﬀs. This is an exci ng year for Yearbook as last year’s book, Ka Mo‘olelo O ‘Iolani Vol. 95, Tributaries, was just selected as one of 29
books represen ng this year’s best‐of‐the‐best in yearbook design and coverage out of close to 3,000 na on‐wide submissions. Throughout the
conven on, students a ended various sessions and had the opportunity to visit KDOC‐TV Los Angeles and privately tour the Angels Stadium with their
vice president of communica ons. The group ended their trip with a visit to The Ge y
Imua `Iolani Students Win Journalism Awards
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The Imua ‘Iolani editorial team captured numerous awards at the 2019 Hawaii High School Journalism Awards luncheon, held April 17 at the Pagoda
Hotel. The students submi ed entries in 18 categories‐‐spanning wri ng, design, and photography‐‐and placed in 12.

Compe ng against public and private schools statewide, Imua won ﬁrst in state for Illustra on (cartoon by Kyra Tan ’19, Fall 2018 issue). In the private
school division, Imua clinched ﬁrst place awards for ac on/candid photography, photojournalis c essay, editorial cartoon, and illustra on; four second
place awards; and four third place awards. To top it oﬀ, Imua’s ﬁrst place honors in the Photography/Photo Essay and Design Divisions earned a total of
$400 in prize monies for the Newsroom course.
'Iolani Videos Honored at the Peles
‘Iolani School won 5 gold awards, 5 silver awards, and 2 bronze awards for the “Athle cs at ‘Iolani” and “Arts at ‘Iolani” videos and video campaign series
in the 2019Pele Awards 40th Anniversary compe on. The awards dinner was held this past April 20 at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel’s Monarch Room. The
Peles are the district compe on for the American Adver sing Awards, also known as the ADDYs, designed to recognize industry excellence with only
the top 25 percent of entries recognized as award ﬁnalists. The videos aim to share the ‘Iolani stories of success, passion and determina on that rise
from our Arts and Athle cs programs. They were made this past year by director/cinematographer Johnathan Walk (owner of1001 Stories) in
conjunc on with ‘Iolani’s Communica on/AV Oﬃces and posted on our webpage, Youtube channel and social media. All of the awards were in the
“Film, Video and Sound” category with some videos winning mul ple awards. In addi on, ‘Iolani received another bronze award for a video
aboutShenan Brown, Class of ‘99, who is a pop star in Japan. We are extremely grateful for the ‘Iolani community’s support because making these
videos would not be possible without the par cipa on and enthusiasm from faculty, staﬀ, students,families, and alumni.
This is the second year that a High School Division has been part of the Pele Awards. There were more than 350 entries, and ‘Iolani student Naia Lum
has three pieces that are ﬁnalists with the student awards to be announced the ﬁrst week of May. These ﬁnalists are: “To the Stars Banquet Poster”
poster design, “Kabah” logo, and “We Choose to Go to the Moon” illustra on. In 2018, ‘Iolani received our ﬁrst Gold Pele Awards for the videosTogether
as One and the Educa ng the Next Genera on of Innovators. Here is a story that was published in the spring 2019 issue of Independent School
Magazine. It is well worth no ng that `Iolani alumnus Johnathan Walk ’05, a world‐renowned video maker with his own company1001 Stories, is the
visionary and talent behind many of these videos. John generously gives of his me and amazing talent to bring these wonderful stories of `Iolani to life
and he does it at the small frac on of market cost. Much mahalo John for helping us tell the magniﬁcent story that is `Iolani School.
These are the videos that were entered into the 2019 compe
Arts at ‘Iolani Series ‐ on the ‘Iolani webpage
‐‐Gold Award for Online Film, Video and Sound Campaign
Arts at ‘Iolani Main Video
‐‐Silver Award for Branded Content
‐‐Bronze Award for Internet Commercial
Arts at ‘Iolani: Erica & Dance
‐‐Gold Award for Branded Content
‐‐Silver Award for Internet Commercial
Arts at ‘Iolani: Maya & Orchestra
‐‐Gold Award for Branded Content
‐‐Silver Award for Internet Commercial
Athle cs at ‘Iolani Series
‐‐Gold Award for Online Film, Video and Sound Campaign
Athle cs at ‘Iolani Main Video
‐‐Silver Award for Branded Content
‐‐Bronze Award for Internet Commercial

on:
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Athle cs at ‘Iolani: Elena & Volleyball
‐‐Gold Award for Branded Content
‐‐Silver Award for Internet Commercial
Shenan Brown, Class of ‘99 of Japan’s Def Tech
‐‐Bronze Award for Internet Commercial
Parade of Bands
On April 11 (the eve of the ‘Iolani Fair), our Wind Ensemble par cipated in the Oahu Band Director Associa on’s Parade of Bands. Not a literal parade,
but a ﬁgura ve ‘parade’ of concert groups across the concert hall stage, the event was hosted by the Oahu Band Directors
Associa on over three days, and ‘Iolani’s performance was at Roosevelt HS.The group performed a wind transcrip on of Rimsky‐Korsakov’s Procession of
the Nobles, an excerpt famous for its extremely challenging trumpet work and virtuosic demands on the woodwind sec on. The wind ensemble also
gave a preview of one of its pieces being prepared for its May 5th band concert, Homage to Bharat: Reﬂec ons of India, by contemporary wind band
composer Brian Balmages.

Our students earned Division 1 (Superior) ra ngs from adjudicators Dr. Leonard Tan, conductor of the Singapore Symphony and the Singapore
Philharmonic Winds; and Lt. Kelly Cartwright, bandmaster of the Paciﬁc Fleet Navy Band. The Wind Ensemble will give its next performance on May 5, at
6:00 pm at Hawaii Theatre, in conjunc on with Orchestra 4 and Orchestra 5, following the concert bands’ 2:00 pm concert. Here is a full recording of the
Wind Ensemble’s Parade of Bands performance.
Shorecrest HS Choir visit
Three choirs from Shorecrest High School in Shoreline, Washington par cipated in a choral exchange with 'Iolani's Hokuloa Singers on Thursday.

The three groups from Washington performed a wide variety of repertoire in several languages, including Swahili, Samoan and Spanish; the Hokuloa
Singers shared a Hawaiian song with their guests. Our students and their teacher thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to hear and meet their Mainland
counterparts.
Robo cs compete in World Championships in Houston, TX
The ‘Iobo cs team returned from Houston, TX last weekend and ﬁnished 17th out of 68 in the world, our best record to date. While in Texas, the team
was also able to visit the Houston Space Center. We have an excep onal group of gradua ng seniors who will undoubtedly become the movers and
shakers of the world. Their ap tude for engineering, innova on, and empathy are enriched by the experiences they’ve had ‘on the road’ this season ‐
none of which would be possible without the support of ‘Iolani. This year’s successes for ‘Iobo cs go far beyond the workroom ﬂoor.
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13,116 miles ﬂown
2 Regional events and the World Championship
2 Awards ‐ the Chairman’s Award & the Engineering Inspira on Award
17th of 68 in the World Championships (our best record)
3 Federal & State Government Representa ves met with for our Ignite Ini a ve
1 visit to the Houston Space Center
1 visit to the Museum of Victoria, BC
30 Texas Babyback ribs eaten
4 servings of pou ne
and too many smiles and memories to count
We know that the compassion and global perspec ve that we see rooted in our members are in large part due to their me at our school. The Ignite
Outreach program is a direct result of this frui ul environment, and our students have worked diligently to break barriers to educa on and STEM
resources. They have so much to be proud of as they bring this season to a close.Our support of Moloka’i Team 7724 was featured on Hawaii News Now.
JUNIOR PROM PREP IN RESIDENCE HALL
The Residence Hall was buzzing with ac vity on Saturday a ernoon as boarding students prepared for the Class of 2020's Junior Prom, which was held
later evening at the Hilton Waikiki Beach.
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The One Team spirit was deﬁnitely in the air as House Parents and fellow boarding students pitched in to get the prom‐goers ready for their big night.
French 4 & 5 Honors
French 4 and French 5 Honors students visited the European Galleries at the Honolulu Museum of Art to view periods of art and art works that they
have studied throughout the school year.
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Students enjoyed comparing the diﬀerent forms of art from 2500 B.C.E. to the 20th century. They were cap vated by the Impressionists, Post‐
Impressionists ar sts as well as cubist ar sts Georges Braque and Pablo Picasso.
‘Iolani Storytellers Club
Fi y members of the `Iolani Storytellers Club spent the morning of the Head of School holiday reading to nearly 400 students in grades K‐5 at Ala Wai
School. The club's goal: to encourage literacy through collabora ve engagement with books.
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In addi on to reading stories, club members oﬀered 3rd, 4th and 5th grade classes colorful bins with teacher‐requested books for in‐room reading
libraries. The Ala Wai teachers graciously welcomed our storytellers who did their best to inspire a love of reading.
State Surﬁng Champions
Huge congratula ons to ‘Iolani 8th grader Puamakamae DeSoto ‘23 for winning two state championship surﬁng tles in both Girls 17 & Under
Longboard and Shortboard at the HSA State Championships at Ala Moana Bowls on Saturday, April 27th.
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This is truly an amazing accomplishment and we wish her the best of luck as she prepares for Na onals.
Varsity Tennis ILH Championships
The ILH season ended in exci ng fashion this week as the 'Iolani girls and boys teams took the courts at Central Oahu Regional Park April 22 ‐ 24 for the
ILH Individual Championships. Team members poured every ounce of energy to qualify for the State Championships held on the Big Island at the Mauna
Lani Sports Club May 9 ‐ 11. The top 7 in each draw qualiﬁed and we ended up securing 4 entrants for the girls team ( two doubles and two singles) and
4 entrants for the boys team (three doubles and one singles). It was the ﬁrst me in many years that both the boys and girls squads captured the
doubles tles in the same year. Congrats to Sco Yamamoto and Robert Chang as well as Celeste Inouye and Denby Nagata for bringing home the
doubles ILH crowns! Others who qualiﬁed ﬁnished strong giving us the momentum we need to challenge for the State Championships. The following are
the ﬁnal results:
Boys
Sco Yamamoto/ Robert Chang ILH Doubles Champs
Genki Kadomatsu/ Andrew Somerville 3rd place doubles
Gabriel Kwock/ Riley Visaya 4th place doubles
Trevor Oshire 6th place singles
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Girls
Celeste Inouye/ Denby Nagata ILH Doubles Champs
Mari Kwee/ Gabriela Siaosi 4th place doubles
Cynthia Nagano/ Jenna Yoshimi 8th place doubles
Kylie Pham 6th place singles
Alyssa Watanabe 7th place singles
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Judo

The `Iolani judo team just completed an amazing ILH judo season. The 'Iolani varsity boys team had 7 judoka compe ng in the ILH championship ﬁnals
led by seniors Travis Kon, Dylan Yee and Francesco Coluccio. The varsity boys went on to ﬁnish in 1st Place. The boys have captured 5 ILH team
championships in the last 6 years. ILH Champions:
Travis Kon '19, Dylan Yee '19, Francesco Coluccio '19, Robert Frias '20 and Kolby Kon '22.
2nd place: Tristan Kim '22 and David Yamashiro '22
3rd place: Philip Park '19
4th place: Kai Yawata '22, Jake Lee '20, and S rling Sakashita '20
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The `Iolani Girls team took 3rd place in the ILH led by Senior Kari Tanji who took home her 2nd ILH Championship in a row. Also represen ng the `Iolani
Girls team were:
3rd place:Sydni Kim '19
3rd place:Alyson Hayashi '20
4th place: Sinautuloa Sataraka '20
2nd place: Gabrielle Ah Mook Sang '20
3rd place:Miya Nishikawa '22
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The `Iolani Judo team also captured the 2019 ILH Boys Intermediate Team Championships, the 2019 ILH Boys Junior Varsity Championships and the 2019
ILH Girls Intermediate Team Championships. Next week's HHSAA State Judo Championship is at the University of Hawaii Stan Sheriﬀ Stadium on
Saturday May 4th. The `Iolani Judo team will have 11 boys and 6 girls compe ng.
Boys Volleyball
The boys varsity volleyball team won the ILH championship on Tuesday night, dethroning 14‐ me defending league champ Punahou, 23‐25, 25‐19,
25‐21, 25‐19, on its home court. It was the eighth consecu ve victory for our Raiders and the third in a row versus the Buﬀanblu.
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A er winning our school's fourth ILH tle in boys varsity volleyball and ﬁrst since the 2003‐04 season, our Raiders turn their a en on to this week's
HHSAA State Tournament. As the top‐seed, 'Iolani has a ﬁrst‐round bye and will play the winner of Monday's Leilehua at Hilo match. Our quarterﬁnal
match is scheduled to begin at 7 pm at Moanalua High School. Go Raiders!Here is a link to the tournament bracket.
So ball
On Tuesday, our Raiders played at Punahou for the ILH Tournament tle and came up short, 12‐9, in a game that featured nine home runs. Our so ball
team will play Waianae on Wednesday in the ﬁrst round of the HHSAA State Tournament. First pitch at UH's Rainbow Wahine So ball Stadium is set for
2:30 pm.
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The winner of that game will advance to play 4th‐seeded Big Island champ Kealakehe in the quarterﬁnals on Thursday at noon. Go Raiders!Here's the
link to the tournament bracket.
All the best in health and happiness,
Tim

-Timothy R. Cottrell, PhD
Head of School
'Iolani School
(m) 808-222-2027
This communication may contain information that may be confidential, privileged and/or prohibited from disclosure. Except for personal use by the intended recipient, or as
expressly authorized by the sender, any person who receives this information is prohibited from disclosing, copying, distributing, and/or using it. If you have received this
communication in error, please immediately delete it and all copies, and promptly notify the sender. Nothing in this communication is intended to operate as an electronic
signature under applicable law.
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